Dear Dr. Steiner, Mr. Groch, and Ms. Marinakos,

The undersigned HIV/STI prevention, reproductive health, public health, provider organizations, and advocates write to express our collective outrage with Veru Healthcare’s new FC2 pricing, marketing, and distribution practices. Veru’s decision to end over-the-counter (OTC) sales of the FC2, the only FDA approved receptive-partner initiated tool that protects against HIV, STIs, and unintended pregnancy exacerbates significant barriers such as lack of awareness and comfort\(^1\) among consumers and providers, high product cost, and limited access points experienced by individuals who need the FC2 most.

Our extensive experience in prevention and pregnancy, along with substantial data, indicate that providing a full range of available contraceptive and HIV/STI prevention options, including internal (female) condoms, is crucial to enabling public health. Removing OTC status puts the FC2 further out of reach for people particularly vulnerable to HIV and STIs. It also contradicts Veru’s claims that its new model will enable greater FC2 access. We are concerned that requiring a clinician gatekeeper will substantially reduce access for all, including individuals with low incomes and poor access to quality health coverage and care.\(^2\)\(^3\)\(^4\) We are also skeptical that this approach will increase access for those with health insurance.

While we recognize and acknowledge that retail sales of the FC2 have been low, we assert that this is because the company has failed to employ the necessary tactics to effectively engage, educate, and market to consumers and providers. The onus has fallen on public health departments and nonprofit organizations to market the FC2 to consumers. Chicago’s “Put a Ring on It,” Washington D.C.’s “DC’s Doin’ It” and New York City’s “Get Some” campaigns focused on social marketing while the FC2 manufacturer missed a critical opportunity to support and build off of these campaigns.

Currently, dozens of jurisdictions across the country are developing and implementing comprehensive Ending the Epidemic and Getting to Zero strategies to end the HIV/AIDS epidemic through expanding access to HIV prevention, treatment, and care. Veru contends it is committed to promoting public health and supporting

---


HIV/STI prevention in the U.S., but is again missing this opportunity to engage jurisdictions and communities committed to ending HIV/AIDS domestically. The FC2 plays an important role in ending the epidemic. Veru could seek ways to support jurisdictions’ prevention efforts. Yet Veru erected new and unnecessary barriers that further limit consumer and provider awareness at a time when forward-thinking cities and states are looking to expand access to prevention tools.

To demonstrate that the company is committed to contributing to ending the HIV/AIDS epidemic as it contends is the case, we urge Veru take the following actions:

1. **Price the FC2 at a level that is accessible to people who are most vulnerable to HIV and STIs.** The FC2 was already out of reach for most people who need it due to its high cost. Male condoms range from approximately $0.40 to $0.65 per condom in the retail market. Veru’s drastic price increase from (from $2-$3 each to $10 each) and new reliance on health insurance cements the inability of people who are low-income, uninsured, and under-insured to purchase it. Consequently, Veru turned the FC2 into an elite prevention tool beyond the reach of people who need it most. Additionally, Veru’s patient assistance program is unrealistic and woefully insufficient to meet the FC2 needs of people who are under/uninsured. It adds significant and undue burden on the person seeking assistance as well as their provider. In addition to charging customers approximately $30 for 12 FC2s and shipping, the program requires individuals use the internet and a debit or credit card and have stable housing to receive the shipped package. If Veru is truly committed to expanding access to HIV-vulnerable people in the U.S. and prioritizing the public’s health, it must recognize that selling more of a deeply discounted product is better than selling none of a higher-priced product.

2. **Invest in community engagement, consumer education, social service and clinical provider training, social marketing, and meaningful collaboration with diverse partners who support public health.** Without public education, training, and intensive outreach to potential prescription providers, Veru’s “by prescription” decision will compound the existing barriers that already make it difficult for people to access and use the FC2. Public health departments and community-based organizations are key FC2 education and access points for people living with and vulnerable to HIV. For years, the HIV, STI, and reproductive health sectors have allocated their limited funds to facilitate successful implementation of the FC2 and fill the manufacturer’s marketing and education gaps. In several cities with significant populations living with and vulnerable to HIV, these sectors play a vital role in increasing awareness of FC2 as a viable safer sex option through original social marketing campaigns, community education, provider training, and distribution. Failing to make such critical investment now will exacerbate FC2 access disparities for HIV and STI vulnerable people.

3. **Clearly communicate to the HIV, STI, reproductive health, and public health sectors Veru’s implementation timeline for ensuring timely and affordable FC2 access among populations who are HIV/STI vulnerable, low-income, uninsured/under-insured, and lack access to a health care provider.** Veru should develop and disseminate a communication that clearly outlines its approaches to meet the prevention needs of key populations. Veru’s website states that the global health sector is a focus of the company and includes no mention of efforts to meet the STI and HIV prevention needs of people in the U.S. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data on HIV and STIs demonstrate the significant need in the U.S. for increased access to prevention methods. According to the CDC, there were more than 37,000 new HIV infections in 2014. HIV continues to disproportionately impact gay men of all races and ethnicities, and Black cisgender and transwomen. The CDC also reports that approximately 20 million new STIs occur each year. Despite this context, the FC2 is the least visible product on the Veru website, where it is frequently referred to as a “Disposable Contraceptive Device,” an uncommon and unrecognizable term for the FC2.
4. **Make the FC2 available over the counter.** Research shows\(^5\) that expanding visibility and access points for HIV/STI prevention and contraception options is critical to increasing acceptance and uptake. Pulling FC2s off the shelves and putting them behind a gatekeeper further hinders people’s awareness and understanding of the product and creates an unnecessary waiting period for FC2. Twenty-nine percent of U.S. women at risk for unintended pregnancy who have ever tried to get a prescription for hormonal contraception report problems obtaining a prescription or refills.\(^6\) This illustrates the extent to which “prescription-only” restrictions restrict access—restrictions that, in the case of the FC2, are unnecessary and not imposed in any other country. The barriers introduced include cost, lack of insurance, difficulty obtaining an appointment or getting to a clinic, not having a regular doctor, clinician requiring a clinic visit, and limited pharmacy access.\(^7\) Additionally, since most pharmacies will not have FC2s in stock, people who present a prescription may be required to wait at least 24 hours before obtaining it. Such a system does not match how people access condoms. Like male condoms, female condoms should be available at a neighborhood convenience store or even in a public restroom to meet immediate safer sex needs.

5. **Use positive, affirming messaging and images to educate and increase FC2 uptake among populations disproportionately impacted by HIV and STIs.** Fear-based imagery and messaging depicting women as victims are ineffective approaches for increasing acceptance of an underutilized prevention modality. Additionally, such methods contribute to a deeply stigmatizing and ultimately dangerous narrative depicting people with HIV and other STIs as violent perpetrators. Consequently, we strongly oppose Veru’s investment in and promotion of any marketing campaign and advocacy efforts that perpetuate this depiction that harms and further stigmatizes people living with HIV and STIs. We urge Veru to redirect those resources and collaborate with leading advocates and experts in HIV and STI prevention and public health to develop a social marketing campaign that promotes health, autonomy, and sexual pleasure.

6. **Outline Veru’s plan to ensure FC2 access if the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Medicaid are undercut.** Relying on prescription coverage for FC2 access assumes that insurance coverage enabled by the ACA and Medicaid will continue with current protections. Nineteen states have not yet expanded Medicaid, leaving access to health care out of reach for millions of low-income Americans. 27 million people remain uninsured.\(^8\) States opting out of the Medicaid Expansion have exacerbated U.S. health disparities. For example, the CDC estimates that one-half of new HIV infections occur in the southern U.S., a region where health care access remains woefully limited because most states refused to expand Medicaid. Additionally, seven southern states do not reimburse for the FC2\(^9\) making the prescription model ineffective for many low-income people in the region hardest hit by HIV.\(^10\) While the most recent ACA repeal efforts failed, attempts to undermine critical protections, restructure Medicaid, slash family planning funding, and defund Planned Parenthood continue.

We look forward to a written response directed to the National Female Condom Coalition coordinator Jessica Terlikowski at jterlikowski@aidschicago.org outlining in detail the actions Veru will take to prioritize the health and lives of people living with and vulnerable to HIV and STIs over profits.
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\(^8\) https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhis/earlyrelease/insur201609.pdf

Sincerely,

(List in formation)